
make us afraid? Has he not blessed this
land in a miraculous manner to bring forth
for the sustenance of his people? He has
shielded us from the savage foe, and given
us influence over them, whereby we can
travel to and fro among them and from
place to place in comparative safety. How
can we render unto him sufficient homage,
thanksgiving and praise to prove unto him
that we do appreciate his great and mani-
fold mercies? I know of no better way than
to be obedient to the calls made upon us
from time to time, to respond to them in
that free way that shall prove to God that
all we have and all we can do is held and
devoted to the promotion of the cause we
have espoused, regardless of the conse-
quences.

We should not hesitate when anything is
proposed to be done for the promotion of
the cause of God on the earth, but should
say, Make way, prejudices; go by the board,
whatever traditions would rise up. When the
Lord speaks, let everything else give way; as
the masses of the people would fall back on
the approach of the king, so let our own
ideas and prepossessed notions give place to
the word of the Lord and to the wisdom
that emanates from him; let everything else
become subservient to those principles, doc-
trines and truths. This is the way I have al-
ways felt since I became acquainted with
this Gospel and with this people.

This Work is not done in a corner, but it
has been sent to the whole world, and all
men have the privilege of adopting the
same principles of truth which we have em-
braced, if they shall choose to do so; but be-
cause they do not choose to do so, it should
not become a rock of offense and a stum-
bling block to them nor to us. We have un-
dertaken to sustain these holy principles
which have been revealed in the last days.
Shall we now falter? Or shall we, because

others point the finger of scorn at us, be
ashamed of this holy cause and back out
from it? Does it make any difference as to
what other people think of it? No. It is for
us to cling together and go onward contin-
ually in the path we have chosen to walk
in.

There are few, probably, in this Church
and kingdom but what have in their pos-
session some kind of a testimony which
proves to their satisfaction that this is the
Work of Heaven; it has touched their
hearts. Thousands who do not belong to
the Church have evidence of its truth, but
will not admit it. The mind is bound to re-
ceive and to believe the truth according to
the amount of testimony given and the ev-
idence produced, but through pride the
majority of the human family will not
admit the truth openly, although they may
do so secretly and believe in the same doc-
trines we do. Let them do as they please,
that is no reason why we should falter,
change our course in the least, or alter our
views; but let us press onward continually
and prove to the Lord that we are true and
faithful to him.

We live in a land of liberty, where the
power and the control rests with the people,
or should do so; to a great extent it does so.
We have great liberty, we have great free-
dom, notwithstanding the efforts of some
to abridge our liberties and our freedom;
still the Lord is not unmindful of us, for he
directs and governs the affairs of the chil-
dren of men, more especially now since he
has commenced his Work in the last days: I
think I might qualify this a little, by saying
more especially to our understanding. I
have no doubt but what he has always done
so; but the heavens, in a manner, have been
shut up to the vision and view of mankind
for a long time, but now his dealings 
with them have become more manifest
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